
Hell's Princess by Icon Chapter 8 

Confrontation 

Catalaya’s POV 

“Catty you have to wake up your brother needs you” a voice says 

“Who’s there?” I say looking around the darkness 

“Well damn girl you’ve forgotten me already?” the voice says with mock hurt 

“Wait- Legacy?” I say in realization 

“Sup mamacita” she says appearing in front of me with a giant cuff on her arms looking 
like she just fought a war by herself 

“Whoa what happened to your cage?” I ask 

“I’m still inside but i managed to break all the other chains leaving only this one and the 
barrier” she says 

“But i didn’t feel any pain at all” i say 

“That’s because i found a way to relieve you of the effects” she tells me 

“Wait is that why you look like you just came out of a stampede?” I ask 

Chuckling she says “Yeah” 

“Catty I’d love to stay and chat but you have to wake up your brother needs you like 
right now?” She tells me 

“What’s wrong with Samael?” I ask in panic , i just found him so i hope he’s ok i cant 
loose him 

“Sammy is fine it’s Dominic I’m talking about” she says 

“What’s wrong with him?” 

“Well for starters he attacked Noah but some the Vamp stepped in. They fought and he 
won but he got bitten and you know what a vampires bite does to wolves” she says 

“Wait how do you know what’s happening at the pack?” 



“Ryker, Dominic’s wolf told me, since i have some amount of freedom i can some what 
communicate with others but its hard and doesn’t last long. Anyway Dominic’s wolf told 
me what happened when i reached out trying to bond with him since he’s our brother 
and all” 

“Also Samael is on his way to the pack about to slaughter everyone for what they did to 
you” 

“What the hell!! What do i do legacy Nic could die assuming Sam’s wrath doesn’t reach 
him first.” I say 

“Calm down child and listen. When you wake up go back to the hybrid pack and stop 
Sammy from killing everyone then feed your brother some of your blood it will stop the 
vampire venom” she explains 

“Ok i will, thank you legacy i don’t know what I’d do without you” 

“Go!” She shouts then suddenly I’m awake. 

***************************************** 

I awaken in a room fit for a queen in a four poster king size bed. Looking around i 
realize im not alone, all my friends are on both sides of the bed fast asleep. Suddenly i 
remembered what legacy said 

“GUYS!!” I shout 

All five of them sprang to their feet immediately taking on defensive stances looking 
around for any signs of danger. 

“Wow my heroes” i deadpan 

Turning to face me they all yelled “your awake” before throwing them selves at me, 
again. 

After a few minutes of embrace i say “guys we have to go back right now” 

“Why?” Harley asks “is it because your dad and brother is about to obliterate our old 
pack cause i have absolutely no qualms about that” 

“They deserve to be punished for what they did to you cat all of them” Alana says with 
pure venom which surprises and scares me a bit since she not a hateful person 

“I know but not all of them did bad things to me but that’s not important right now we 
have to stop them because something happened to Nic and i need to save him so if dad 



and Samael goes there killing everything in sight he could get killed as well and i can’t 
let that happen” I say 

“As harsh as it may sound i agree with Harley and Alana Cat, they all deserved to die 
but since Dominic is there we’ll help you save him” Merlin says 

“Thank you” I say appreciatively 

“But what happened to Nic?” Aquarius asks 

“While i was sleeping legacy came to me again she was the one who told me Dominic 
was hurt. Apparently he attacked Noah and someone else stepped in, a vampire she 
didn’t know who. Nic won the fight but he got bit and now the vampire venom is killing 
him” i rush out 

“Oh my gosh Cat I’m so sorry” freya says 

“Its ok” i tell her 

“The hell it is you know there’s no cure if a vamp bites a wolf and vice versa how can 
you say its ok” she yells 

“I have a way to heal him” i say not wanting to get into too much detail 

They seem to get the drift as they don’t ask anymore questions instead lana says 

“I think i have a way so we can see what happened to Dominic i can tweak a time spell 
mom taught me so we can see what happened” 

“That would be great then i can know who exactly to kill after i save my brother” i say 
with a growl 

“Look at you going all demonic bad ass on us” Merlin teases, i just flipped him off. 

Alana summoned a crystal ball as we all gathered around her on the gigantic bed. She 
then placed her hands on it, closed her eyes and started chanting some words, a few 
minutes later the ball started glowing before it became clear and Dominic and Noah 
appeared in the ball with a whole crowd standing behind them. 

“You did this you asshole you are the reason my sister left and now she can’t be found 
anywhere” Nic yells 

“First of all Dominic your sister didn’t go anywhere she’s upstairs and second of all i 
didn’t force anyone to leave the pack that freak left on her own accord and dragged my 
sister with her because she can’t do anything by herself” Noah retorts 



Dominic got angry and transformed into his big brown wolf and lunged at Noah. Noah 
side stepped him and immediately cassidy stepped in. She and Nic started fighting 
scratching and clawing at each other blood splashing everywhere until Dominic 
managed to pin her down for good. Bearing her neck as a sign of submission she 
yields, Dominic lets go of her and shifted walking away his clothing soaked in blood 
when cassidy jumped on his back and bit him in the neck. 

That was all we saw before the spell ended and Alana’s eyes opened and she lets go of 
the crystal ball. 

“Sorry guys i hope whatever you saw helped that was as far as i could go into the past 
and its not good to dabble with time” she explains 

“That’s ok we saw all we needed to” i replied fuming 

“Uhm Cat… Why are you eyes red” Harley says cautiously 

“What?” I ask in a deep voice that sounded nothing like me 

Next thing i knew i felt myself slipping away into my own subconscious i was still awake 
but i wasn’t in control it was like an out of body experience. I then heard legacy’s voice 
say 

“Sorry catty i didn’t mean to take over forcefully nor do i understand how I’m able to do 
this since I’m still imprisoned but i promise I’ll make that bitch pay for what she did” 

“Its ok i understand just please save Dominic” 

“I will” was the last thing i heard from her as i slipped into darkness falling unconscious 
as I’m not used to being in the back seat of my own mind. 

Samael POV 

Standing there listening to what my sister’s friends were saying my anger rose a 
thousand percent with every word. The last straw was when Alana explained how that 
dirt bag humiliated and rejected her in front everyone. One minute i was in a corner 
seething and the next i was in front those bastards pack house. Levitating above the 
ground i conceal my aura knowing they had already sensed a breach in their pack. I 
watch the fools scurry around like ants trying to find me confusion taking over their 
feeble minds as they try to make sense of something incomprehensible. Scanning the 
area with my demon eyes i catch sight of my prey 

“Noah freaking Lockwood” i say with a sadistic smile. 

My claws and wings release and I’m about to make a dive but a voice halts my actions 



“Hold it right there” the voice says 

“Well well well if it isn’t the great Arch angel Gabriel” i say turning to face the 
insufferable man 

“Hello Samael. Did you really think i wouldn’t find you the moment you entered my land 
do you have a death wish” he says 

Laughing i replied “Gabe Gabe Gabe you crack me up. How stupid or gullible do you 
think i am? First of all you didn’t find me aunty Sylvia did i know she sensed me the 
moment i crossed even though i hid my aura. Second of all your the one with the death 
wish not me” 

“Oh and who’s gonna kill me?” He asks smugly “You?” 

“Oh no of course not i wouldn’t dream of it besides i have another prey waiting for me 
but not to worry dad will deal with you. He’s always wanted to kill you but couldn’t 
because you were protected by Micheal but now that you’ve fallen from grace oh saintly 
one he has a million and one reasons to detach your stupid head from that 
preposterously long neck of yours” i say ticking him off 

“You little piece of shit” he says pulling out his sword 

He charges at me in anger while i just stayed there looking at him bored. He thrusts his 
sword and the cling of metals colliding is heard before i say 

“Took you long enough old man” 

“Oh fuck off I got here before you” dad replies 

“What is the meaning of this Lucifer” Gabriel asked 

“Well hello there Gabriel” dad says faking surprise 

“What are you and your son doing on my land and why are you even here on earth 
didn’t you make a deal or are you not a man of your word anymore” Gabriel says trying 
to get under dad’s skin 

“That deal became null and void since that bitch screwed me over” dad retorts 

“Well i could care less about all that. Why are you here?” He asks 

“Oh come now Gabey ignorance is not a good look on you and it sure as hell isn’t bliss” 
dad says 

“I have no idea what your talking about” Gabriel insists 



“Oh for fucks sake Gabriel stop lying how far are you willing to fall? Besides you know 
its never a good idea to lie to me when i have these” dad says making his eyes glow a 
bright red 

You see my father has an ability he calls reveal. It lets you see the truth about anyone 
you use it on whether they want to say it or not once they look into his eyes he knows all 
their secrets so looking at gabriel he knows the truth about what happened to Cat and 
so do i because i also posses that ability as it is passed down to each generation. 

“I see you have regained control of your powers Lucifer but please let us discuss this 
like civilized beings none of us want another war and I can’t allow you to kill my son” 
Gabriel starts to plead now that the charade was up 

“Ha! Civilized? Come on Gabriel you’ve known me since before the dawn of creation 
when have i ever been civilized? And your asking me not to kill your son the same way 
your own daughter asked you to protect my daughter and yet you didn’t!!” Dad yelled 
getting pissed 

“But i tell you what i wont kill the boy” he says 

“You wont?” Gabriel and i asks at the same time 

“No i wont. Samael will” he says 

“With pleasure” i smirk as i dove down to where noah was setting up a search party to 
find his sister and the others except for Cat. 

Setting down quietly behind him i listen to him explain to each group leader their 
objectives and where they should search. When he’s finished talking i say 

“What about Cat?” making everyone jump in surprise 

“Who the fuck are you and why are you asking about my mate” Noah growls turning to 
face me 

“Your mate huh? You mean the same mate you tortured for years then humiliated and 
rejected in front of everyone then to add insult to injury you mark her adopted sister” i 
say 

“Who the fuck are you and how do you know that?” He asked his eyes glowing gold as 
he transformed into his warrior angel form drawing his sword 

“I love it when my prey fights back its no fun when they cower in fear” i say excitedly as i 
transform into my demon and summoned my scythe 

Everyone including Noah gasped “your a demon?” He says in surprise 



“At your service” i reply with a mock bow 

“How did you get into this land you bastard!? No matter I’ll send you back to hell 
nonetheless” he says charging at me 

Before we could start fighting Sylvia appeared between us halting Noah’s charge. 

“Alright boys put your dicks away” she says sternly 

“Mom what are you doing move so i can kill this filthy demon” Noah yells 

“Shut up you idiot I’d suggest you deflate your oversized ego and assess your opponent 
before going into battle. Have i thought you nothing” Sylvia snaps 

Laughing i change back and said “you’ve always had a way with words auntie Syl” 

“Hello Samael, still a firestarter i see” she chuckled as we hugged 

“What kind of prince of hell would i be if i wasn’t” i replied cheekily 

“Oh hush boy before i have to put you across my leg” she says 

“Yes ma’am” i say in salute 

“Ok ok what in the name of heaven is going on here? Mom why is this demon calling 
you auntie and why did he hug you?” Noah asks drowning in confusion 

“I’ll explain everything inside now lets go before lucifer and your father destroy the pack” 
she replies 

Walking back to the front of the pack house i see the entire place demolished and about 
five of the huge mansions were destroyed. The ground it self was split open the sky was 
as black as night as the occasional crack of lightening the only available light. The wind 
had picked up drastically as if we were in the middle of a storm, the two men above our 
heads engrossed in their fighting oblivious to the damage they were causing. The huge 
crowd gathered watching on struck with both awe and fear as their homes got destroyed 
one by one. 

“Mom who is that fighting dad?” Noah asks 

“He’s fighting lucifer Noah” auntie syl replies 

Everyone gasped in shock all the awe gone from their faces now they had only fear. 

“What!!!!?” Noah shouted 



“He’s fighting lucifer” i repeat annoyed “Aka my father” i add just to see him squirm 

I could see the multitude of faces pale at my revelation but what had me cracking up 
was when noah looked at me then to the skies before he fainted. 

Scoffing i say “This is the weakling that had the nerve to reject my sister” 

“Omg you found Cat?” Auntie syl asks 

“More like she found us but yeah” i reply 

“And the others? Did she have some friends with her?” She questions 

“Yeah your daughter, the mermaid princess, the vampire kings daughter, the fairy 
princess and Zeus’ kid” i reply 

Sighing she says “Thank god, we’ve been searching for them for almost two weeks now 
but its like they disappeared from the earth” 

Chuckling i replied “yeah that daughter of yours is extremely talented it took me 
sometime to figure out who they are even with my demon eyes due to the concealment 
spell she casted she is one bad ass spell caster even better than me plus they’re all 
hard ancient spells” 

Beaming she says “yup that’s Alana she’s one talented kid always have been. I think i 
may have thought her too well though seeing as not even i could find her” 

“I don’t think so auntie it’s better she knows besides i don’t think you taught her 
everything she knows and that’s why you couldn’t find her plus her spells are derived 
from emotions and the most prominent one i sense from her is the need to protect her 
friends she’s a good kid. What i don’t understand though is why isn’t she being trained 
to become an arch angel instead of that idiot?” 

“I wanted her to but you know how those pompous old bats are with their narrow minds 
claiming that she’s not a pure blooded angel, she’s a second born and because she’s a 
girl so instead their training Noah” she replied with a roll of her eyes 

“Well its their loss” i say 

“That it is” she replied. 

“Ok lets separate these two before they destroy earth” she sighs 

Outstretching her arms she chanted a spell and soon dad and Gabriel stopped moving 
and were put in two spheres frozen in time. She then brought the spheres down to the 
ground to rest before turning to the crowd behind us. 



Before she could speak the sphere with Gabriel in it broke and so did my dad’s but he 
was still frozen. Gabriel charged at him with his light sword but before i could make a 
move or Gabriel could stab my dad we heard a voice say 

“Sea dragons cradle” before a water barrier appeared around dad then Cat and her 
friends showed up 

“Dad stop!” Alana shouted 

Gabriel looked over at her his hard expression softening instantly. Pulling back his 
sword he turned to them, he was about to say something before Alana beat him to it 

“Save it I’m not interested in hearing anything you have to say” 

Casting her sword she turned to Aquarius who removed the barrier from around dad 
then i saw Alana do something no 16 year old should be able to do. She sealed her 
father as well as my mines powers using a way beyond ancient spell, Severance. 

Severance is part of a ancient spell that has two parts. This allows the caster to seal 
away any supernatural being or their powers for a limited amount of time. The full spell 
is called Total Severance which can seal a person or their powers forever unless the 
spell is broken and it has to be broken by the caster, this was the spell used on my 
father 16 years ago after we found out olivia was dead and Cat was missing so imagine 
my surprise seeing Alana able to perform even a fraction of that spell. That thing is hard 
to cast and the words are even harder to remember never the less to pronounce. I was 
totally flabbergasted. 

Turning to us she said “mom could you release Mr Morningstar from the time loop” 

Auntie syl snapped her fingers and soon enough dad could move again. Of course he 
could have broken out of the spell just like gabriel did but i have no idea why he didn’t. 

As soon as he was free he turned to look at Alana with pure shock which turned into a 
knowing smirk. 

“Come on hand it over” he says knowingly 

“I have no idea what your taking about” Alana says feigning innocence 

Catching on to what was happening i bark out a laugh making everyone look at me as if 
i just grew three heads. “You sneaky little hybrid” i say to Alana who turns a deep shade 
of pink realising she’s been caught 

She then pulled an amulet from around her neck releasing the concealment spell on it 
making it change back into a book of spells the same one i saw her looking at in the 
library a few days ago. 



“Ok what is going on here?” Gabriel asks and Alana where did you learn to do that spell 
I’m your father how could you do that to me i demand you release me right now young 
lady” 

“Or what you’ll take away my favorite toy?” Alana deadpanned 

Before their banter could go any further a man appeared in front aunt syl i could tell he 
was a warlock. 

“Mrs Lockwood we need you in the ER the poison has almost reached the boys heart 
and nothing that we do is working. If something isn’t done he’ll die within the hour” the 
man informed her 

Everyone around seemed to have known what he was talking about as some gasped 
while others had sad looks on their faces. Suddenly Catalaya pushed through the crowd 
coming to a stop beside the doctor. 

“What boy? Is it Dominic?” She asked frantically 

“How did you know that?” The doctor asks 

“It doesn’t matter take me to him right now” Cat demanded 

“I-I’m sorry but his family is the only one who can see him at this time” the doctor says 

“NOW!!!” Cat shouts with a growl in a deep and utterly scary demonic voice that sent 
chills down everyone’s spines including mine. I saw her blue eyes change to blood red 
and i just knew somehow her demon had came out to play 

“Dude I’d just do what she says” merlin tells the doctor 

Nodding, the scared man turned and started the journey to the ER. Cat and her friends 
followed behind him and so did I, aunty syl and dad. We walked down a dirt path until 
we reached a huge building. We followed the doctor inside and down a long hall way 
until he stopped in front of a room, turning to us he says 

“I’ll have to ask the family’s permission before i can let you in” 

Extending her claws Cat replied with “Doc you have two seconds to move out of my way 
or slit your throat where you stand” 

The doctor quickly moved aside and allowed her to go in. She opened the door walking 
in with out a care as we all shuffled in behind her. As soon as Cat stepped in three 
heads were turned, at first they just sat there looking until realization seemed to have 
struck as they all got up from their seats in an instant. 



“What the hell are you doing here you bitch” a girl around the same age as Cat says 

“Get out” the man shouted 

Cat looked up at them with a bored expression and said “make me” 

She was in a trance like state the way she move and spoke. I knew her demon was in 
charge what i didn’t was how. She was past out when i left and dad came after me so 
obviously he hadn’t done the spell as yet so how could her demon be this active. 

“It seems like she’s forgotten her place” the older woman says 

“That’s ok honey I’ll remind her” the man replied 

He walked up to cat with a look of disgust and hate i knew what he was about to do but 
before i could think of moving his hand was going down and i was too late. I waited to 
hear the loud smack but it never came instead i heard a blood curling scream. I looked 
up to see the man holding the spot on his shoulder where is arm should be attached but 
is no longer there. 

“Daddy!!” The teen screams running over to the man along with the older woman i 
assume is her mother 

Cat on the other hand ignored them and walked over to the bed where a guy around 19 
or 20 years old was laying. He looked pale and his breathing was shallow, i could tell he 
was the person the doctor spoke of. 

“Dominic can you hear me?” Cat asks sitting beside him 

The guy did not respond his eyes closed and he wasn’t moving. 

“I’m so sorry this happened to you but i promise I’ll fix it don’t worry this time I’ll save 
you” Cat cried 

She elongated her claws then held it to her wrist and made a deep cut, then she opened 
Dominic’s mouth and allowed the blood to drain in it. After a few seconds of dripping her 
blood in his mouth she removed her arm. We all stood in silence just waiting to see 
what would happen next, suddenly Dominic started twitching. It was his toes then his 
fingers then he moved his arm. His eyes slowly opened but he immediately shut them 
due to the brightness of the room. Groaning he slowly opened his eyes adjusting to the 
light. He then looked up and saw Cat staring at him 

“Cat?” He says with uncertainty 

“Hey bro” she replied with a smile as her red eyes returned to blue 



“Omg Cat!!” Dominic shouted sitting up only to lay back down in pain as his wounds 
hadn’t fully healed yet 

“Whoa calm down champ your still not fully healed yet” cat says 

“H-how are you here where have you been i have been looking for you everywhere” he 
says 

“I’m sorry i left without telling you Nic but i just couldn’t stay here anymore and i knew if i 
told you you’d want to come with me and i couldn’t let you root up your life for me you 
have a family and responsibilities here” cat says 

“Of course i would have left with you. And your right i do have responsibilities and its 
taking care of you. Your my baby sister Cat its my job to look after you your only sixteen 
years old you need to be in school and living your life as a teen should and I’m sorry i 
wasn’t a better brother to you but i promise i wont ever let anyone hurt you and I’ll help 
you find your parents” Dominic tells her 

“Actually there’s no need for that” i say bringing everyone’s attention to me 

“Who are you?” He asks 

“Dominic this is my brother Samael” cat says pulling me towards them 

“Wait you found your family!!” He asks surprised 

“Yes she did” dad replies 

“And who are you?” Dominic questions 

“Her grandfather” i say messing with him 

“Fuck off you hobgoblin” dad replies slapping me upside the head 

Laughing Cat says “ignore Sam, this is my father Lucifer Morningstar” 

“Nice to meet you sir” Dominic says shaking dads hand 

“Likewise Dominic and thank you for taking care of my daughter for all these years” 

“No need to thank me sir it’s a brother’s job to protect his little sister that’s all i was 
doing” 

“Spoken like a true man” dad says 



“You know you have a weird name its almost as if they’re trying to say your the devil” he 
grinned 

“He is” cat replied 

Looking at her he says “what was that i thought i heard you say that he is” 

“That’s what i said” cat replied nonchalantly 

Well she got over that quickly 

“Wait what!!??” Dominic yells when her words sink in 

“So your telling me that your father the man standing here is the devil as in king of hell 
the devil?” He asks 

“At your service” dad says with a grin 

“Holy shit that’s so cool!!!” He yells 

“I always knew you were badass under all that shyness” he teased 

“And i always knew she was a demon” the woman from before suddenly says reminding 
us they were still in the room 

“Look at what you did to your father’s arm you ungrateful child” she yells 

Looking around then at his own arm dad says “uhm honey what did you do to my 
arms?” 

“I have no idea dad” Cat replied playing along 

“You little whore I’ll kill you” the man says getting up from the floor and running towards 
cat 

Dad quickly stood in front of her and grabbed him by his throat squeezing it in a vice 
grip. 

“Tsk tsk tsk Emerson Freeman what should i do with you” he asks rhetorically 

“How about this” he says snapping his fingers 

Emerson started crying out in pain as cuts started appearing over his body and he 
began bleeding heavily even though dad hadn’t touch him 

“What are you doing to him” the woman screams running towards dad 



Using my telekinesis i held her in place “now now Lara wait your turn” i say as if 
speaking to a child 

Casting a spell i make a hexed straw doll appear then pull out a few strands of her hair 
and stuck it in the doll. I then released her and took one of the dolls arm and twist it a bit 
to test out my new toy. When she screamed and held unto her hands i smiled in 
satisfaction. 

Busy with my new torture device i didn’t see jasmine shift and lunge at me, she didn’t 
get far though as aunt syl sprang into action flipping her across the room breaking her 
front paw as well as a few other equipments. 

“Ok guys stop” Cat says 

Seeing that she was serious i let laura go reluctantly and so did aunt syl dad on the 
other hand was feeding emerson pain as if it was medicine. 

“Let him go dad I don’t want you to kill him” Cat says 

“And why not princess he’s the one who hurt you isn’t he? They all did” He gritted 
through his teeth 

“Yeah but that doesn’t mean you should kill them. Believe me I’ve thought about it a lot 
but now that I’m in the position i realize if i take revenge I’m no better than them besides 
they’re not even worth it. So no i don’t want you to kill him i just wanna go home with 
you and Sam i want us to be a family and forget all about them” she says 

Dad let go of Emerson’s throat then turn to cat his eyes back to their normal blue colour, 
walking up to her he pulled cat into a warm hug. 

“I’m sorry princess I promise I won’t hurt them unless you tell me to I swear we’ll be a 
family the family you always wanted daddy’s here now” he said. 

“Thanks dad” Cat replies with a beaming smile 

“So what am i chopped liver” i ask feigning hurt 

“Get over here you idiot” dad chuckled pulling me into the hug 

“By the way Mrs Lockwood where did cassidy go” Cat asked auntie syl 

“I had her thrown in the dungeons she was to be executed later on today” aunt syl 
replied 

“Why do you want to know where cassidy is?” Noah asks popping up out of no where 



“Why are you still alive” Alana asked part shocked part annoyed 

“You’d want me dead wouldn’t you Alana all because you want my spot as future arch 
angel and because i made fun of that bi-” 

He didn’t get to finish his sentence because using her vamp speed freya appeared in 
front of him and stuck her arm in his chest then gently and carefully wrapped her fingers 
around his heart. 

“Finish that sentence i dare you” she says “give me a reason to squeeze, please just 
one it doesn’t even have to be a good one” 

“Freya I’m warning you let him go right now” Gabriel says popping up out of no where 
as well 

“Stay out of this dad you can’t save him this time” Alana says stepping in front of her 
father 

“Leave them alone Gabriel Noah needs to learn the consequences of his actions” aunt 
sylvia says 

“Sylvia how can you stand here and watch this as lucifer influences our children to 
attack each other and attack our pack members” he shouts 

“Dont you dare!!!!” Aunt syl yells 

“DON’T YOU DARE BLAME THIS ON LUCIFER, GABRIEL, THIS IS YOUR FAULT BE 
A DAMNED MAN AND TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR ACTIONS YOU ARE THE 
REASON NOAH IS LIKE THIS AND THAT’S WHY IF HE DIES HERE TODAY HIS 
BLOOD WILL BE ON YOUR HANDS” 

“How can you say that sylvia?” 

“Oh so you didn’t allow him to abuse Catalaya even after Alana asked you to help her 
even after you found out who she is. Let me tell you this Gabriel if i had known what 
was going on i would have killed you all myself” she seethes 

Turning to us she says “Alana and freya do with Noah as you please, Cat follow me and 
I’ll show you where cassidy is” 

Nodding cat turned to her friends and say “make him hurt just don’t kill him i want him to 
live with knowing that even after he tried to break me i still survived and that no matter 
what he can never keep me down” 

“Wait there’s something i need to do before we leave” i say 



“What is it?” Cat asks 

I walked over to Noah and balled my fist punching him in the nose smiling when i heard 
a loud crack. Satisfied with the results i say “that’s for hurting my sister you ass and if 
you ever go near her again I’ll kill you myself whether she objects or not” 

Then i walked back over to where the others were standing before aunt syl teleported 
us to the dungeons 

“These are the cleanest dungeons I’ve ever seen you sure you didn’t accidentally 
teleport us to a hotel?” I ask 

Laughing she replied “we haven’t had much trouble over the past couple of years so 
down here is always empty unless the kids use it for Halloween parties. Cassidy is our 
first resident in over twelve years” 

We walked pass a few cells until we came up on the one cassidy is in. She wasn’t 
chained or anything she just sat there in her cell. There is no need to chain her as she 
knows what would happen to her if she tried to escape. She looked up as we reached 
her cell door obviously hearing us from a mile away when she saw cat her face turned 
up into an ugly sneer 

“What the hell are you doing here freak” she hissed 

“What? Is that the best you’ve got I’m sorry to say that name has grown old” Cat 
retorted 

“Why don’t you come in here and I’ll show you what I’ve got just like i showed your so 
called brother” she boasts 

That was a very horrible mistake she just made as cat’s eyes turned blood red with 
veins appearing below her eyes. She ripped off the cell doors and within seconds she 
was in front of a fright stricken cassidy. 

“What was that you said about my brother” cat growled in a deep voice i knew wasn’t 
hers 

“I-I-I….” Cassidy stutters 

Cat didn’t give her an opportunity to answer as she grabbed her by the throat then stuck 
her other hand in cassidy’s chest ripping her heart out and dropping it on the ground 
along with her body 

“Holy shit” i say completely shocked 



Cat turned to us with tears in her eyes before she started to go limp. Rushing to her side 
dad caught her before she could hit the ground. 

“There there baby girl daddy’s got you” he cooed 

“Sylvia could you please take us back to the ER” he says 

Nodding aunt syl casted a spell and immediately we were back in Dominic’s hospital 
room 

“Cat!!” Her friends yelled as soon as they saw her limp form in dad’s arms 

“She’s fine guys she’s just tired” i reassured them 

“So now that everything has been settled more or less can we go home now? I ask 
getting tired of this place plus i really miss Adonis 

“Yeah lets go home” dad says 

“Your leaving already?” Dominic asked sadly 

“It looks like it but I promise I’ll come visit” Cat told him merely opening her eyes 

“Or he could just come with us” dad said looking at Cat 

“Really!?” She asks her eyes wide twinkling with excitement 

“Of course sweetheart if he’s your family he’s our family besides you know you’ve got 
dad wrapped around your little finger he’ll do anything to make you happy” i say 
chuckling at her reaction 

“Thank you thank you thank you guys so much” she replied hugging dad 

Placing a kiss on her forehead dad replied “Your welcome princess.” 

Dad was about to open a portal when Alana said 

“Wait” 

We turn to her looking expectantly “we’re coming with you” she said 

“Wait what!! Why?” Gabriel asked from beside a bed noah was currently laying on 
unconscious, riddled with cuts and bruises 

“Yeah honey you don’t have to worry about Cat anymore she’ll be safe and taken care 
of” Sylvia says 



“We know that mom but its not just about that we made a promise to always stick 
together besides you really think we’d stay here with these people? we promise to visit 
you guys but we refuse to stay here until they learn how to act like a pack” Alana replied 

“Alana’s right Mrs Lockwood” Aquarius piped in 

“Besides we’re just going to salt springs so it’s not that far away” 

Accepting defeat aunt syl sighs “Ok well as long as you promise to visit often and stay 
out of trouble” 

“And what about your parents?” Dad asks “I don’t want them to think i kidnapped you or 
anything” 

“We’ve been mind linking them since we got here they all know of the situation and our 
decision” merlin says 

“In that case mi casa es su casa” dad says with a wide grin. 

The girls, merlin and Dominic all said their goodbyes well Dominic only said good bye to 
aunt syl and and an old witch they called elder Norris i think and once again dad opened 
a portal. We all walked in at the same time leaving behind that god forsaken place. 

 


